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High Radiation Area- -

5.7-

m'h [qggg5.0 ADMINISTRATIVE CONTROLS c,g,

5.7 High Radiation Area |
4

di ursuant to 1.0 C 20, paragrap 1601(c), in lieu the
requirements 10 CFR 20.1601 , each high radi on area, as

,

defined in CFR 20, in wh an individual co receive a deep ;

dose equi lent > 100 are ut < 1000 mrem i one hour (at 30 cm), :

shall barricaded and onspicuously pos as a high radiation
area nd entrance the to shall be cont led by requiring
is ance of a Radi on Work Permit WP). Individuals qual ed ,

jradiation pro tion procedures .g., radiation prot ton

technicians) or ersonnel conti sly escorted by suc ,

individuals be exempt fro e RWP issuance requJ ment during
the perfo nce of their ass ed duties in high r diation areas
in which n individual cou receive a deep dos equivalent :s 3000
mrem one hour (at 30 ), provided they ar otherwise followin
pla radiation protec on procedures for ry into such high j

r iation. areas.
group of individu3 s permitted to ente - such |1Any individual o

areas shall b rovided with, or (companied by, one more of
the followl .

a. A diation monitori device that conti usly indicates
e radiation dose ate in the area.

A radiation m toring device tha continuously integrat.

the radiati dose rate in the ea and alarms when a fesetJ
integrat dose is received. ntry into such areas th

'

this itoring device ma e made after the dose ate
lev s in the area have een established and pe onnel are

re of them.

c An individual qu fied in radiation prot tion procedures
with a radiatio dose rate monitoring d ice, who is |

/ responsible f providing positive co rol over the
activities ithin the area and shal perform periodic
radiatio surveillance at the frej ency specified by t
radiati n protection supervisio

d ition to the requirements of Specification 5. , , areas in \5.7.2 In
wp h an individual could r,e(eive a deep dose equJ alent

1000 mrem in one hour (at 30 cm) shall be provided with locked
or continuously guarded / doors to prevent unayttiorized entry and
the keys shall be majn'tained under the admD(istrative control of
the shift supervisof on duty or radiatio Vprotection supervision.
Doors shall remgn locked except duri eriods of access by
personnel unpef an approved RWP that all specify the dose rate

,

(continued)

CLINTON 5.0-20 Amendment No. 95
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High Radiation Area.

5.7-

5.7 High Radiation Area
i

| 5.7.2 (continued)

le s in the immediat ork areas. If an dividual could
ceive a de'ep dose quivalent > 3000 mr in one hour (at 30 cm),

the RWP shall al specify the maximu llowable stay times for
individuals i ose areas. In liep of the stay time

{ specificatip of the RWP, direct pf remote (such as closed ci uit[!I TV cameras) continuous surveil ance may be made by personne
qualif) tid in radiation prot on procedures to provide p itive
exp sfure control over the,a tivities being performed wi in the

a. Individuals qualified in radiation protecticri rocedures
(e.g., radiation protection technicians) or perse,n 1 continuouslyn

escorted'by such Jn'dividuals may be exempt from Ahe RWP issuance
requirement dur 69 the performance of their pifigned duties in
high radiati areas in which an individuaVcould receive a deep |

dose equi ent s 3000 mrem in one hou (at30cm),providedthe
are oth ise following plant radia protection procedures fo1 i

entry to such high radiation ar |.

|

5.7.3 I addition to the requiremeJ of Specification 5.7.1, ividu al
reas in which an individu r could receive a deep dose quivalen ;

2: 1000 mrem in one hour 30 cm), accessible to per annel, that
1are located within la areas such as reactor con inment, wher

no enclosure exists r purposes of locking, or at cannot be
continuously gua , and where no enclosure c be reasonably
constructed ar the individual area, that ndividual area shal ;

be' barricade d conspicuously posted, an a flashing light shall
'

be activate as a warning device. l

|
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5,7.1 Pursuant to 10 CFR 20, paragraph 20.1601(c), in lieu of the requirements of 10
CFR 20.1601(a), each high radiation area, as defined in 10 CFR 20, in which an
individual could receive a deep dose equivalent > 100 mrem in one hour (at 30
cm), shall be barricaded and conspicuously posted as a high radiation area and
entrance thereto shall be controlled by requiring issuance of a Radiation Work
Permit (RWP) or equivalent.

Any individual or group ofindividuals permitted to enter such areas shall be
provided with, or accompanied by, one or more of the following:

a. A radiation monitoring device that continuously indicates the radiation
dose rate in the area.

|

b. A radiation monitoring device that continuously integrates the radiation !

dose rate in the area and alarms when a preset integrated dose is received. j
Entry into such areas with this monitoring device may be made after the !

dose rates in the area have been determined and personnel have been made |
knowledgeable of them. ,

l

c. An individual qualified in radiation protection procedures (e.g., a radiation l

protection technician or supervisor) with a radiation dose rate monitoring
device. This individual shall be responsible for providing positive radiation
protection control over the activities within the area and shall perform

lperiodic radiation surveillance at the frequency specified by radiation
protection supervision.

5.7.2 In addition to the requirements of Specificatica 5.7.1, high radiation areas in which
an individual could receive a deep dose equivalent 21000 mrem in one hour (at 30
cm) shall be provided with locked or continuously guarded doors to prevent
unauthorized entry. The keys to such locked doors shall be administratively
controlled by the shift supervisor or radiation protection supervisor (or respective
designee). Doors shall remain locked except during periods of access by personnel
under an approved RWP or equivalent.

Individual high radiation areas in which an individual could receive a deep dose
equivalent 21000 mrem in one hour (at 30 cm), accessible to personnel, that are
located within large areas such as reactor containment, where no enclosure exists
for enabling locking, or that is not continuously guarded, and where no lockable
enclosure can be reasonably constructed around the individual area, shall be
barricaded and conspicuously posted, and a flashing light shall be activated as a
warning device..

''
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5.7.3 In addition to requirements of Specification 5.7.1 and 5.7.2 for high radiation
areas, if an individual could receive a deep dose equivalent > 3000 mrem in one
hour (at 30 cm), the RWP or equivalent shall also specify the maximum allowable
stay time or dose (on an alarming dosimeter) for individuals ia those areas. In lieu
of the stay time or dose specification of the RWP or equivalent, direct or remote
(such as closed circuit TV cameras) continuous surveillance may be made by
personnel qualified in radiation protection procedures to provide positive exposure
control over the activities being performed within the area.

5.7.4 Individuals qualified in radiation protection procedures or personnel continuously
escorted by such individuals may, for the performance of their assigned duties in
high radiation areas in which an individual could receive a deep dose equivalent
s; 3000 mrem in one hour (at 30 cm), be exempt from the requirements of
Specifications 5.7.1 and 5.7.2 for issuance of an RWP or equivalent provided they
are otherwise following plant radiation protection procedures for entry into such
high radiation areas.

|
1
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